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BAIL AlTER CONVICTICW

Distributed with this issue of the Bulletin are copies of mo
randum on Bail After Conviction which United States Attorneys and

their ataff should find most informative Attention is directed to the
fact that the possible changes suggested at the end of the memorandum

____ are for the guidance and consideration of the United States Attorney
and have not yet been put into official effect

DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STkTIJS

As of November 30 1957 the total number of dietricts meeting the

standards of cinrency were

CASES MATTERS

Cr1 Civil CrI mIYtPL1 civil

chance from change from change frOm change frOm

10/31/57 10/31/57 10/31/57 10/31/57

66 -12 511 -Ii 51 70 -8

70.2% -12.7% 57.li% _le.3% 511.2% 6.ii% 711.11% -8.5%

0TR OF OFFICE

United States Attorneys are reminded that the oath of office to

be executed and submitted on Standard Form 61 revised krch 1956
014 form should not be used

NODIFICATIS IN LITITION REPORTING SYSTEM

As of December 31 1957 the rØvisCd reporting system using IBM
mark-sense cards and snap-out docket cards was in operation in

total of 110 office.

.-

CERTIFICATES OF AWARD PRESENTATION

The presentation of certificates of award to two employees in
the office of United State Attorney Ruben Rôdriguez-Antongiorgi
District of Puerto Rico received an interesting write-izp El Mundo
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the leading paper of Puerto Rico Miss 4agdalena Geigel received an award

fo twenty-five years of service with the Department of Justice and

gel Casasus was similyhonored for fifteen years of service

Mr Rod.riguez-Antonglorgi pointed out that such awards are part of the pro
gram of the Department of Justice for recognition of outstanding service
and that the publicity given them serves as an incentive and example to

Federal employees not only in the Department but also in other Federal

agencies

ci
JOB WELL DONE

In recent case involving the interstate shipment of food unfit

for human consumption Assistant United States Attorney A.M Gant Jr
Middle District of Tennessee was congratulated on his success by the

District Chief Food and Drug Administration who expressed appreciation

for Mr Gants painstaking preparation and the excellent job he did in

highly technical and difficult field

The Associate General Counsel Deparnt of Health Education and

____ Welfare has expressed thkR for the cooperation of United States

Attorney Fred Kaess and Assistant United States Attorney Horace

Rodgers Eastern District of Michigan in obtaining judgment for the

Government in recent case The letter stated that the outcome of the

____ case was important since it involved rather complicated question as to

the Congressional intent in enacting certain amendment of the Social

Security Act and the effect of that amendment upon other provisions of

the Act

In letter to United States Attorney Harold Wood Eastern

District of Pennsylvania commenting on the results of the last term of

criminal court the Chief Judge of the District Court stated that the

results were most gratifying and that the good record was in very
substantial part due to Mr Woods efficient conduct of his office

The expeditious and competent handling of land condemnation work

by Assistant United States Attorneys Charles Ward and Addison West
District of Kansas has been commended by the District Engineer Corps
of Engineers Both Assistants have devoted considerable hard work to

keeping abreast of the condemnation program In recent -caBe14r West
saved the Government time and money by his urgent and diplomatic handling
of the matter involved. By prompt pleading and the obtaining of an early
court hearing the contractor on Government project was permitted to

proceed with his work thus eliminating loss of time and considerable

expense

The Federal Game Warden for Nebraska baa commended the untiring
efforts and hard work of Assistant United States Attorneys Byron
Strattan and Dean Wallace District of Nebraska in bringing recent

case to successful conclusion The Federal Game Warden-observed that
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they made perfect presentation of the case which aroused consider-

able amount of interest as it involved one of the most widely known trap-

shooters and hunters in the state

The outstanding cooperation and good work of Assistant United States

Attorney William Davis Eastern District of Virginia in two recent

cases involving two alien smugglers has been commended by the Acting

Regional Coissi.mer Immigration and Naturalization Service The letter

pointed out that the defendants caused the Government considerable trouble

and expense in connection with their prosecution because after the wit

nesses bad left the country the defendants repudiated their agreement to

waive trial and plead guilty under Rule 20 Federal Rules of Criminal Pro

cedure It further stated that had it not been for 1fr Davis able prose
cution and hard work in the case the defendants would have evaded punish

ment It appears that every phase of the case had to be handled through

interpreters since neither defendant could speak or understand English

and successful prosecution could easily have been hampered by this corn

plication as both cases were tried before jury

The Special Agent in charge United States Department of State

Division of Security and Investigations New York has commended the work

of Assistait United Sta-tes Attorney Margaret Millus Eastern District of

New York with regard to Chinese civil suits The letter stated recent

survey showed that in the past six months three cases have been von seven

have been discontinued and an additional discontinuance is pending and

that these reu.ts have been obtained mainly through the outstanding

efforts of MiBs Millus The letter further stated that the attitude with

_____ which she has prepared her cases and her lawyer-like presentation of suits

which are admittedly difficult to defend are most commendable and that

th Special Agents -of the Office of Security who have worked with her have

reported that Miss Millus is cooperative cordial and an outstanding

representative of the Office of the United States Attorney

The excellent results obtained by United States Attorney Fred

1aess and Chief Assistant United States Attorney George Woods Eastern

Diatrj.c of Michigan in recent case involving mail and telephone

promotion from Canada into the United States have been commended by the

General Counsel Securities and Exchange Commission The letter stated

that the pleas entered and the sentences imposed would not have been

possible had it not been for the aggrea8ive vigorous and able manner in
which ssrs Kaess and Wood handled this case The letter further oh
served that their effective cooperation from the very inception of the

cape made it possible to 8uccesaflly meet and overcome the many difficult

problems which arose during the lengthy period the case was being prose
cuted against the defendants

The Associate General Counsel Department of Health Education and

Welfare has expressed appreciation for the cooperation extended by
--

United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner DiÆtrict of New Jersey
and his staff in obtaining favorable decision in recent case against

the Government
--.--

-.- -S.-



INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General WiUin Tompkins

Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice Perjury United States Lawrence

Siegel and Radassah Shapiro S.D N.Y Federal grand jury in New York

returned twelve count indictment on July 13 1955 charging lawrence

Siegel and Hadassah Shapiro with violations of 18 U.S.C 371 1503 and

1621 The indictment alleged that they con1-tted perjury in their testi

many before the grand jury investigating the recantationS of Harvey tusow
and that they destroyed memoranda relating to conversations they had ith

tusov and substituted therefor false and frandulent meloranda The in
dictment also charged that Siegel and Shapiro corruptly influenced the

____ testimony of witness who testified before the grand jury Trial was

coimnenced on December 16 1957 and on January 18 1958 the jury returned

verdict of guilty on nine counts and acquittal on three counts Defep

dent Siegel was convicted on all four counts charging him with perjury and

defendant Shapiro was convicted on the two counts charging her with perjury

Both defendants were convicted on three of the four counts charging ob
atruction of justice and acquitted on one count Both were acquitted as to

_____ counts and charging them with conspiracy to obstruct justice and with

corruptly influencing the testimony of witneea Motions for new trial

were denied with leave to file written motions by February 10 1958 It

Is anticipated that sentences will be imposed on that date

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Arthur Kramer and

Foster Barn S.D N.Y

Federal Employees Security Program Sue Sampson Wilber

Brucker et a. D.C Plaintiff served summons and complaint upon

the Attorney General on October 11 1957 seekIng to have the action of

defendant Wilber Brucker in terminating plaintiff employment with the

Department of the Army and the action of defendants Elleworth Phillips

and Layton in refusing and denying her petition for appeal from the adverse

decisions of defendant Brucker declared null and void Plaintiff also

seeks reinstatement and restoration to her former position with the

Department of the Army with full back pay and for such other relief as

the Court may deem proper Plaintiff was advised by the Office of the

fl Secretary of the Army on April 20 19511 that her continued employment in

Indianapolis Indiana was not clearly consistent with the ifltereat of

national security and therefore her removal was necessary and advisable

under authority granted by Public Law 733 81st Congress 611 Stat 1176

U.S.C 22-1 Plaintiff civil service appointee who occupied non-

sensitive position places her main reliance on the d.eOialOn of the

U.S Supreme Court in the matter of Cole Yourg 351 U.S 1536 The

government filed its answer on November 26 1957 On December 1957

the Government filed Motion for Security for Costs inasmuch as the

plaintiff is nonresident of the District of Columbia This motion

was granted and the plaintiff was ordered to furnish within twenty days
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security for costs in the ainountof $50.00 cash or $100.00 bond Inas
much as plaintiff did not comply iith the Court Order her cause was dis
missed by order of the Court dated January 21 1958

Staff Jans Devine and Herbert Bates Internal Security

Division

Sute Against the Governnnt Co1liBs Lamont V.Johii Poatr Thi11

D.C On June 18 1957 complaint was filed praying that the Court

find that plaintiff is entitled to passport The complaint also sought

to enjoin defendant from continuing to refuse to grant passport to

plaintiff because he refused to answer questions contained in the appli

cation form concerning present and past imberahip in the Connminist Party
Plaintiff based his refusal to answer these questions on the ground that it

was unconstitutional for the Secretary to ask questions of this type and to

require answers On November le 1957 plaintiff served notice of depos
itiôæ of the defendant and Frances Knight Director of the Passport

Office for the purpose of inquiring inter ali whether the State Depat
ment had any information in its files or otherwise that plaintiff waà

meniber of the Comaunist Party or that was such member at the tine

this complaint was filed. motion to quash the taking of depositions was

granted on December 18 1957 On January 21 1958 Jge Richmond

Keech signed an Order granting defendanta motion or summary jii4mnt
and dismissing this action

____ Staff Jaiis Devine and Donald Smith

Internal Security Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cocbran Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

DAMATION

Absolute Privilege Naval Officer Denied Defense of Absolute

Immunity from Liability in Defamation With Respect to Official Communi

___ -cation toMembera of Congress Kenneth IyonB.--W.-LRaIe.rd Jr
-January 13 1955 Two civilian employees of the Boston Naval

Shipyard brought libel suit against the comni1n officer of the

shipyard on account of defamatory matters pertainii to tb contained

____ in an official comnunication written by the cunntier to bIB superior

officer copies of which were sent to members of the Massachusetts con
gressional delegation because of their official interest in the matters

under discussion The district court granted the dXedata motion for

summary judgment sustaining his defense of absolute privilege on the

ground that the statements attributed to him were mee in the çliacharge
of official duties and in relation to matters committed to his control

and supervision The Court of Appeals one judge dieuting reversed
holding that while defendant was protected by an absolute iianunity
from civil liabilitywith respect to the official report to his superior

officer this cloak of imnunity did not extend to coimnunicat ion of the

report to the MassacbusettB congressional delegation With respect to
the latter publication the Court held that defendant entitled to ft

____ qualified or conditional privilege only requiring him to satisfy jury
at trial that his action was taken in good faith This would be re
quired despite the uncoxrtroverted fact that included among defendant
official duties was the duty of keeping members of Congress informed as
to matters occurring within his coimnnd In which they had an official
Interest This factor was the basis of the disseit of Judge Woodbury
who stressed the Importance of not discouraging rnflttary Officers fran

freely giving Information to members of Congress as to matters pertinent
to the latters legislative duties and functions

IM Staff Paul Sweeney and Bernard Cedarba2ml Civil Division

FEDERAL TORT CLkIMS ACT

National Guardsman Not Called Into Active Federal Service Is Not

Employee of United- States Within Meaning of -Tort ClpimsAct Storer

Broadcasting Canpanr Detroit Fire Marine Insurance Cosnpa and
Associated Aviation Underwriters United States January
1955 Plaintiff brought suit agairat the United States seeking to

recover approximately $100000 for property damages sustained aS re
sult of the negligence of member of the Air Natioza1 Guard of the

State of Alabama while he was on training flight for the Alabama Air
National Guard The loss occurred when an Alabama Afr National Guard

plane skidded off the runway at Birmingham Municipal Airport -while lRLrw

ing and collided with Storer Broadcasting Companys plane which was
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parked about 100 feet fruin the landing strip Neither the pilot of the

military pla nor the Alabema ir National Guax re active fedl
service at the time of the accident The district court after trial

on the merits entered judnexit for the United States The Court of

Appeals affirmed Belying on three earlier Fifth Circuit cases directly

in point as well as on mnnerous other federal and state cases it held

that member of state national guard who is not a- caretaker and who

has not been called to active service of the United States is not an

employee of the United States within the meaning of the Federal Tort

ClAime Act

Staff Peter Schiff Civil Division

United States NOt iab1e fqr shiVehiclesto State
National Guard Which Did Not Conform to State Stande.rds United States

Mable rager TnRependent Executrix of Estate of M.TrOn Prager
Deceased and Mary Mason i-roughsThdependent Executrix of Estate of

Wi-lliaC.8nOw Deceased C.A January 1957 Plaintiffs dece

dents were I11ed when their autobile ran into parked atiaircmft

gun being tawed by truck operated by member of the New Mexico

National Guard who was returning fran two week ser training en
campmerxt In actio73a for tiRmRgeB the district court entered judgments

against the United States aggregatIng $100OX The Court of Appeals

reversed As in the Storer Broadcasting Ccnpani case supra -It held

that the United States is not liable under the Tort Claims Act for the

negligent acts or nissiona of members of state national guard -nOt in

the active service of the United States The Court also rejected the

further claim of plaintiffs that the United States was liable because it

negligently furnished vehicles to the State National Guard without equip-

ping them with the flares and lighting equipment specified by state stat

utes It held that the operation of the improperly equipped vehicles

not the original furnishing Of the vehiclesyaa the pioxlinate cause of

the deaths

Staff United States Attorney Russell Wine Assistant United

States Attorneys Kolvey Williams and William Monroe Kerr

.-

District Court Reliance on Inferences fron Physical Evidence Held

Not Clearly Erroneous James Elam United States .A January

1955 This action yea brought to recover for personal injurieB Bnf--

fered by plAintiff when he was struck by mR.i-1 -truck The district

court held for the United States on the ground that plaintiff had failed

___ to prove by preponderance of the evidence that he was injured as

result of the truck drivers negligence As to the circumstances sur

rounding the collision there was conflict in both the testimonial and

physical evidence The Court of Appeals affirmed holding inter alIa
that it could -not say that the findings- and conclusions of the trial

judge were clearly erroneous even though be placed considerable -reliance
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upon the inference drawn from the physical evidence which were contrary

to much of the testimonial evidence favorable to the plaintiff

Staff United States Attorney Hugh Martin Assistant United

States Attorneys Thomas Stueve and James Appelegate

S.D Ohio

PRODUCTION OF DOCtTS

District Court Refusal to Compel Compliance With Supoena Ducea

Tectnn Upheld Simon Jackson Allen Industries Inc C.A
January 1958 P1L4ntiff sued dafennt company for wrongful dis-

charge and interference with his employment and attempts to secure em
ployment The principal question presented on appeal was whether the

district court er in refusing to compel obedience to subpoena duces

tecUfli served on behalf of plaintiff upon the 5pecial agent in charge of

the Detroit Field bifice of the FBI seeking prodnction in court of cer
tam FBI documents and records The special agent declined to produce

the documents and records subpoenaed upon the ground that the Attorney

General had determtned under Department of Justice Order 3229 to ci1n
privilege as to. the papers covered by the subpoena The United States

Attorney was instructed by the Attorney General topresent this ç1sL1n of

privilege to the district court The Court of Appeals bald that the re
fusal of the district court to compel compliance with the subpoena vu
correct _.-- .-

Staff United States Attorney Fred KaesB and Assistant United

States Attorney George Woods E.D Nich

--
S0CIALSECUBITACT

Limited Scope of Judicial Review in Proceedings Under Social

Security Act AimThstrative Determination Must Be Upheld If Fin4Hngs

Are Supported by Substantial gvidence Marion Folsom Secretary of

Health Education and Welfare Hugh ONeal 10 December 25
1957 Appellee filed claim with the Social Security Admlnstration

for old-age insurance benefits alleging entitlement thereto on the

basis of his having been employed by his sister at her hotel for the

required period of time i8 months under the Soci8l Security Act
referee found after hearing that clMtncut had come to live at the hotel

as member of his sisters fRIwtiy and in that capacity had helped out

around the hotel from time to time that until 9ctober 1952 he re
ceived no pay for such services and although he received $300 per month

for his services from October 1952 until April 19511 exactly 18

mouths his duties were no different than they had been before The

referee further found that after payments were discontinued c1Mi1IRrt

continued to live at the hotel and performed the same duties The ref.

eree concluded that bona fide employment relationship had not existed

between c1L1ms.nt and his sister and that such sums of money as were

given the c1aThint were given to him by sister who vishe to help out
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and more specifies11y for the purpose of building wage record to enable

the clRflnnt to qualify for morxth.y benefits

___ Claimsmt then brought suit in the district court On cross-motions

for B827 judgment the district court granted clMmmts motion and

denied the Governments No pinion was filed that court its judg
merit stated merely tiat the motion for snmnary judnent by the

plaintiff should be sustained for the reason that under the facts found

in this matter by the Referee as matter of law the plP4ntiff

was employed by hist sister for tb requiied period Of time

The Court of ppeals reversed It stated that in actions of this

type the factu fi nRings of the AdEiiniatrator are conclusive upon the

court if supported by substantial evidence 205g of the Social

Security Act 112 U.S.C Il.05g and that the conclusive effect of such

findings also extends to infereflces reasonably drawn therefrom See

Ferenz Folsom 237 2d 146 certiorari denied 352 1006
Rosevall Foluom 239 P.2d 7211 C.A The Court held that the ad
ministrat ive determination that- appellee was not bona fide employee of

his sister was adequately supported by the evidence and that such deter
minat ion should not have been disturbed by the lower court

..

______ Staff Seymour Farber civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

A11IIRALT

Coast Guard Aid to Navigation Held Within Provisions of Rivers

Harbors Act United States v.14/V VitaniQ etal.W.D Wash.
December 16 1957 The 14/V VITANIC collided with and iimiged -pile
structure and light established maintained and operated by the Coast

Guard to mark the navigable chAnnel in Wrangell Narrov Alaska The

light was shown on the Coast and Geodetic Survey chart of the chAnnel

.ti and in the Light List The United States filed libel against the

.1 vessel in rem under the Rivers and Harbors Act 33 li.08 11.12 for

the lmgea and penalty and in personain agd nat the oWner pro hac vice

for the dainges due to the negligence of those in charge of the vessel

Defense va.s bÆsØdon the lack of negligence and contention that

the Rivers and Harbors Act did not apply to an aid to navigation estab

_A lished maintained and operated by the Coast Guard Respondents con
tended that due to the proviso to 33 1408 the Act covered only

structures established maintained and operated by the Corps of Engi
neers while Coast Guard-maintained structures were protected only by

111 S.C 814 It was also argued that the Rivers and Harbors Act did

not apply because under 33 U.S.C 11.12 recovery of tbe imnages under

that Act must be placed to the credit of the appropriation for

the improvement of the harbor or waterway in which the iiiuwge occurred
whereas l1l U.S.C 611.2 provides for the payment to the Coast Guard of the

cost of repair or replacement the tmniged aid to navigation after

which the CmAnnnt may deposit such payment in special account to



pay either the contract repairer or if the Coast Guard repairs the aid
to reimburse the appropriation hich bxe that cost

The Court held that such an aid to navigation was an established

mark under the Rivers and Harbors Act 33 U.S.C and assessed

penalty and dies thereunder against thi vesÆel Though such recovery

may under the Act be made regardless of negligence the Court found

negligence on the part of the owner pro hac vice and ordered judgxnt
for the damages alone net that party as well

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Jacob Mikkelborg
Wash John Meadows Civil Division

GOVEBT LOS

____ Employee Discharged on Grounds of Medical Unfitness for Duty and

Inefficient Work Performance Should Have Been Retired for Disability
Otherwise Qualified Rather Than Removed for Cause Juanita Kennedy

Morgan v.George Humphrey et a. D.C December 131957 Pl-
tiff an employee with the Bureau of Engraving and Printing with over

thirteen years in the classified civil service was removed from her

___ position effective December 31 19511 pureiant to 5U.S.C 652a and

Part of the Civil Service Commission Beg.ations on the grounds of
medical unfitness for duty and inefficient work performance

The Bureau had prepared disability papers for the plaintiff but she re
fused to apply for retirement The Bureau told her it would not

the application for her and did not further process the retirement

papers but removed her from her position to promote the efficiency of

the service

At the trial on plaintiffs suit for reinstatement to one of two

positions with the Bureau of Engraving and Printing the court sua spote
declared that where plaintiff had been discharged on two grounds one

of which included disability she should not have bØŁn diicharged but

rather retired for disability regard.e as of whether she had applied for.

retirement since U.S.C 710 providedthat such retirement could be ef
fected upon the request or order of the head of the departiiient branch
or independent office concerned Judge Eoltzoff thereupon ordered that

plaintiff be placed on the retirement rolls coimnencing as of the date of

her separation from emplonnent with adjustments to be made for the refund

of contributions paid to the plaintiff

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United

___ States Attorney Robert Aaman of Col Andrew

Vance civil Division

.-1

EiN0TIATION

Transferee Liability of Officer Who Liguid ted Corporation Withont

Paing Debts Due United States United States Benjamin Stratmore

N.J December 20 1957 Defendant borrowed i80 000 which he used
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to purchase all the stock of Wadell Engineering Company He then

borroved $532000 from Wadell Engineering to repay his loan While he

was preŁident of Wade. the company was liquidated and be became its

liquidating trustee He did not repay any part of his $532000 loan

At the time of its liquidation the company owed the United States

$35868.32 pins interest as the result of renegotiation for the year
ended June 30 1914 This liabilitywas reduced to judgment in 1952
but no part of It was ever paid At the time of liquidation the com-

pany also had renegotiation liability In an undertermined amount for

the year ended June 30 19116 In -19118 this amount was determined to be

$aL355.81

During WadellB liquidation its assets were sold for $117000 of

which $110000 went to pay trade creditors the rms4nder going for taxes

and liquidation epensea The Government sued defendant asserting

transferee liability based on 31 U.S.C 191 and 192 and on New Jersey
Revised Statutes Title lii 8-10 which provides that if corporation
lends money to stockholder or officer thereof the officers who mzk
it or assent to it are liable to the extent of the loan and interest

for all debts of the corporation until repayment of the ami BO loaned

The Court granted judgment against him under 31 U.S.C 192 in the amount

of the 1911.11 liability and under the New Jersey statute In the amount of

the 1911.6 liability The judgment which included interest was in the

tots amount of $92366.28

The case is of interest in that it holds that bankruptcy or re-

ceivership proceedings of corporation are not prerequisite to the

incurring of transferee liability by its -officers under U.S.C 191-2

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner Assistant

United States Attorney Charles HoenB Jr -Arthur

Pribourg Civil Division

UNITED STATES MARSHALS .-

United States Marshal Has Authority to Execute Bench Warrant in His

District Although Warrant Issued to United States Marshal in Another

District Angus MacNeil Ralph Gray Mass December 27
1957 The defendant in this case the United States Marsha for the

District of Massachusetts was sued for having comnitted the tort of

false arrest or the tort of abuse of process Plaintiff had been ad
judged guilty of criminal contempt by the United Statel District Court --

for the District of New Hampshire and that Court issued to the United
States Marshal for the District of New Hampshire bench wairant for his

___ arrest The New Hampshire Marshal mailed the warrant to the MasaachuŁetts

Masha1 who caused one of his deputies to arrest plaintiff In the Cor
ridor of the Massachusetts District Court House for the District of

Somerville The deputy thereafter conveyed plaintiff to Concord New

Hampshire where he surrendered him to the -New Hampshire Marshal
Plaintiff asserted in this suit that the Massachusetts Marshal had no

-- authority to arrest him because he had no valid process -plain-

tiff was immune from Service while he was in the state court house where
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he was appearing both as lawyer and as witness and that after

his arrest the deputy should bavetaken him before United States

Commisaioner in Boston In granting the GovernmØuta motiàü for ai.mnnary

judgment United States istrict Judge Wyzanski held that As the

warrant was issued in criminal case Massachusetts Marsha Grey had

___ double authority to execute it under 28 U.S.C 5147b First he was

commanded by the New Hampshire Marshal to assist him in executing in

Massachusetts the bench warrant directed to him Second quite apart

from that connnand Mr Gray bad independent authority to execute the

precept as one issued under the authority of the United States even

though it was not directed to him persortPl ly person is not

immune from arrest on criminal process on the ground that he is wit
ness party or lawyer attending civil case When person had

been adjudicated criminal and his attendance is required for further

proceedings be may be arrested pursuant to bench warrant There is

no occasion to bring him before comiissioner and there is nothing for

conmilesioner to hear or decide Rule 5a of the Federal Rules of

Criminal Procedure governing arrest on complaint and before trial
is patently inapplicable

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian and Assistant

United States Attorney George Caner Jr Mass

RAILROPJS

Declaratory Order Railways Petition for Determination as to Which

No Suit Has Been Brought in District Court Denied. Petition of Northern

Pacific Railway Company Docket No 32197 December 1957 Northern

Pacific Railway Company on June 2k 1957 petitioned the Interstate

Commerce Connniaeion for declaratory order under Section 5d of the

Administrative Procedure Act U.S.C l0OIi.d detezmining the appli
cable charges on 15 carloads of ammunition shipped by the government in

1950 The charges were paid on presentation of the bills but the

General Accounting Office acting under the authority of Section 322 of

the Transportation Act of 19110 11.9 U.S 66 subsequently deducted

$lO918.511 claiming the railroad bad been overpaid The goverxmLexrt

moved to reject petitioners statement of fact and argument on the

ground that the Commission authority is limited to complaints against

carriers and it has no jurisdiction to hold bearing on the complaint
of railroad seeking relief from shipper Nothing in the Administra

tive Procedure Act broadens the substantive rights of the parties as set

out in existing statutes It was conceded that court might refer the

matter to the C.cmunission but no court action was pending The Cczunission

held that the railroad has en adequate remedy against the United States

and therefore denied the petition for declaratory ord8r

The decision is believed to have very wide significance The rail-

roads appear to be relegated in cases of this kind to actions In the

district court or court of clMms or to fi fag r1 Mm for refund with
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the GAO If court procedure is resorted to the courts will not be faced

with prior decision of the Cmniasion on the very matter at issue
though they could refer it fox an advisory opinion in appropriate cir
cuxnsta3aces Similarly the GAO may act without the possible embarrass

ment of contrary I.C.C decision

Staff Arthur Fribourg Civil DiviBiOn
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Acting Assistant Attorney General Rufus McLean

______

Criminal Intent United States Charles Labovitz and Martin

Abrams .A During the renegotiation of an Army surplus contract

____ contracting corporation was permitted to make supplemental shoving

of cost to support reduction of the Governments claim for refund

Labovitz the corporation president acting in concert with Abrams then

offered money to Goverimient accountant for the purpose of inducing the

latter to recommend to the contracting officer reduction of the Gov
erxmient cli4n Labovitz and AbramB were convicted of bribery and con
spiring to bribe federal employee

On appeal Abrams relying on United States Glczer 129 Supp
285 D.C Del 1955 asserted that bribery under 18 U.S.C 201 must be

directed at the accomplishment an unlawful act therefore Bince the

accountant could have quite legally reconmended the requested reduction

without bribe no unlawful result was intended In affirming the con
viction the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit rejected this argu
ment and interpreted the statute as proscribing alternative criminal

intents Thus it is crime under Section 201 to offer money for

any person acting for the United States with intent to influence his

decision or action on any matter before him in his official

capacity or to induce him to do or omit to doany act in violation

of his lawful dEy .ernpbasis added

Questioning the interpretation of Glazer the Court relied upon
Daniels United States 17 ai 339 C.A 1927 cert den 272l U.S
7144 1926 and United States Schanerman l50F 2d 914l C.A l91l5
which suggest that the basic rationale of the statute is to proscribe
the improper influencing of official action whether right or wrong in

order to insure the unbiased performance of official duties

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood Pa

Misapplication Fictitious Loans United States Donald Richard

George Jackson Fla December 17 1957 Defentiart Vice PreLl

____ dent of Pan American Bank of Miami Florida was sentenced to three

years imprisonment the sentences to run concurrently on each of four

counts of an information charging miBapplication in the total amount of

$90000 in violation of 18 U.S.C 66 Federal Reserve Act Defendant

was arraigned on December 1957 at which time he executed waiver of

indictment and entered plea of guilty to an information He was sen
tenced on December 17 1957
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Defendant method of operation was to set up loan acCounts in

fictitious names credit proceeds to checking accounts and withdraw

funds by checks drawn in the fictitious names He was caught when

routine check of collateral on inetiilment loans on October 17 1957
disclosed that the required collateral waS not on file for loan to one

Ci.rter Investigation disclosed that tbe address listed for

Carter was fictitious When the cancelled checks for the checirtug ac
count carried in Carter npm were brought to the cashier he recog
aized the handwriting as that of defennt Confronted with this infer-

mation defendant denied that there were any more fictitiouB loans or

that he was involved in any other irregularities but further investiga

tion turned up other fictitious loans Defendant admitted these irregu
larities in signed statement and also admitted misapplication of the

proceeds of the sale of stock belonging to bank customer

Staff United States Attorney James Gui1mirtin Assistant

United States Attorney Clime Jr Pla

FRAUD

False Statement to Commodity Credit Corporation Motion to Inspect

Under Jencks Decision De Casaus United States C.A November 22
1957 Appellant was found guilty by jury of mnklng false statement

to the Conmiodity Credit Corporation in violation of 15 U.S.C 7111m

in connection with the purchase of some 15000 hundredweight of 1iin

beans from that agency at price below the domestic market price the

price being conditioned on export of the beans Failure to export the

beans rendered the Company liable to CCC for the difference between the

price paid CCC and the domestic market price At the trial evidence was

introduced showing that large amounts of these beans had actually been

sold domestically and that Casaua Company supplied false documents pur-
porting to evidence export thereof The proof also showed that Kennedy

special agent of the CCC met with appellrrt and exhibited to him

paper stating that Casaus had received 151117 hundredweight of CCC beans
whereupon Casaus stated that he had received all of them from CCC and

had exportedthem _-
On appeal Casaus cl4 med error in the trial courts refusal to

allow him to make search through voluminous records of the Department

of Agriculture amounting to some 50OQO documents the issue being

whether certain export documents had in fact been filed by defendnt
Custodians of these records had testified that they had searched in vain

for such records Their testimony had been aubjected cross-c minRtion

On two of the counts to which this motion referred after the Court had

___ ordered the production at the records for inspection the government dis
missed thus el4minating the issues as to these counts

The majority opinion interpreted the motion as referring only to

charges under these two counts which were dismissed concurring opin
ion interpreted colloquy between the Court and counsel which occurred

in much later part of the trial as motion for similar inspection
in connection with the remaining two counts covering all documents filed
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over much longer period of time than that covered by the earlier motion

Answering what It construed as clain of error by appellant in the re
fusal to permit inspection of these records on the basis of the JØncka

decision the concurring opinion noted that appal lrrt was seeking inspec
tion for discovery not for cross-emnation as in Jeucks ath that die
covery procedure remains regulated by Rules 16 and 17 Crim
The Court held that the refusal was reasonable under Rule 17 on de

In the midst of trial for inspection of mass of documents auch

that it would have necessitated suspension of the trial especially
where the defeMnt made no showing that the search was likely to pro-
duce any specific documents

De Casaus also contended that 15 U.S 7111.xn bad no application
to statements made to investigative officers which contention the Court

rejected observing that arguments to this effect have been rejected in

prosecutions under like Btatutes citing Gili.il nt1 United States 312

___ U.S 66 Cohen United States 201 2d 366 C.A cert den 31i.5

951 Marzani United States 168 2d 133 D.C.

WATRIATION

Making Formal Application to Government Agency for Re quiit on

of Citizenship. Iwamoto Dulles C.A 9December-10 1957 ma
suit for declaratory judgment of American nationality the district

court found that plaintiff had voluntarily expatriated himBeif by for
m.lly applying to the Japanese Ministry of Home Affairs for recovery of

Japanese nationality against his contention that he was intimidated and

coerced into wki ng the application by the military police Affirming
the judgment the Court of Appeals stated that while the issue was taç
tual the act of .fuj application to government agency with
the deliberate view of reacquisition of Japanese citizenship could be

readily diatinined if fleceBsary from voting in an election marry
ing foreigner or being drafted into military organization Appar-..
ently this language was included to take this case out of the category
of expatriating acts now before the Supreme Court in Nishikawa Thi1l
Perez Duiles and Trop Dulles.....

Staff United States Attorney Louis Blissard Assistant United
States Attorney Charles B.Dwight III Hawaii
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles

cIYi TAX MARS

Compromise Procedme

In tax collection cases generally inc.Mng bankruptcy and

receivership cases in which the Govermment is asserting c1ai-mg for

taxes United States Attorneys should whenever feasible include in

al settlement negotiations the appropriate representatives of the

Regional Counsel Internal Revenue Service To this end copies of

offers in compromise of cases of this type abould be transmitted

directly to Regional Counsel as soon as received by United States

Attorneys and Regional Counsel should be urged to forward their

recommendations to the Chief Counsel without waiting for the latter

to request them This procedure also applies to offers in compromise

of the Government right of redemption originating In tax lien on

the property involved. The Chief Counsel has issued similar Instruc

tions to Regional Counsel This item appeared in the 1956

issue of the illetin but Is being re-issued here since this suggested

procedure is not being followed in meny cases

Appellate Decision

Estoppel as Defense Where Taxpayer Signs Treasury Form 870-AD

Offer of Waiver of Restrictions on Assessment and Collection of

Deficiency in Tax and of Acceptance of Overassessment Dauge
et Patterson C.A December 26 1957 Taxpayer filed an

Offer of Waiver of Restrictions On Assessments and Collection of

Deficiency in Tax and of Acceptance of Overassesament on Treasury

Form 870-AD whereby he offered to accept as correct assessments in

the amount set forth therein which were the same as hid been deter
mined by Bettlement with conferees of the Internal Revenue Service

This offer was accepted by an Associate Chief of the Appellate Division

of the Regional Commissioner office The Form 870-AD provided that

the case 5hQi not be reopened nor 5hAi any claim for refund be filed

or prosecuted for the years in question in the absence of fraud me
feasance concelnyit or misrepresentation of material facts or of an

Important mistake in mathematical calculation The asseBsments were

the period of Imitations for the further assessment of any tax

for the years in question expired and shortly thereafter taxpayer

filed claims for refund of the amounts paid prsuant to the offers

The Director asserted as an affirmative defense in the suit

following rejection of the c1im that the Commissioner had relied

upon the offer to his detriment and that the taxpayer was estopped to

assert the c1im The district court directed verdict in favor of

the Director on this ground The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that
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Botany Worsted Mills United States 278 282 does not prevent
the government from successfully interposing the doctrine of equitable
estoppel against the repudiation by taxpayer of his representations
in an income tax matter The Court noted that when the offers were
submitted the statute of limitations With respect to the time for
assessment of tax ha not run against the government When the ci 1ins
for refund were tiled and the suit was commenced the statute had run
and the government relying upon the representations that no refUnd
would be claimed and no suit to recover would be brought lost its
right to as ses8 the originally proposed larger deficiencies The
Court followed Guggenheim United States 77 zpp 186 C1a
certiorari denied 335 90ö rehearing denied 336 911 aM
distinguished Joyce Gentsch lIl 2d 891 The Court also
rejected taxpayers contentions that the defense of equitable estoppel
should have been submitted to the jury that the revenue agent had been
guilty of mifeasance in procuring the execution of the offers and that
the question of 1easance ahould also have been submitted to the ury

dissent was filed stating that the majority holding is contrary
to what the dissent felt was legislative policy that there can be no
compromise of tax ciim by the Conunissioner except by means of
statutory closing agreement and that any relRration of the requirements
of Sections 3760 and 3761 of the 1939 Code or 7121 and 7122 of the 19511
Code is matter for the consideration of Congress

This issue is cmrently pending in the Court of Appeals for the
Eighth Circuit in Cain United State argued November 18 1957

Staff United States Attorney William Longshore M.D Ala
Sheldon Fink Tax Division

District Co Decisions

Tax Liens United States Entitled to Foreclose on Taxpayers
Undivided One-Half Interest in JointlyEeld Property United States

Ann Borcia et al S.D Calif Oct 16 1957 The Conmissioner
1J assessed social security cabaret and income taxes of about $200000

against taxpayer for the years 19116_19118 The assessments were made on
various dates begtnning in January 19118 through March 1951 and
notices of liens were tiled in July 19118 eM November 1951 This
suit was filed to collect the tax liability end to foreclose the tax
lien on taxpayers interest in residence property in Los Angeles which
bad been acquired by her and her husband in 19117 as joint tenants The
property was subject to deed of trust which bad been executed and
recorded in January 19117 The City and County of Los Angeles had out
standing assessments against the property for various periods
beginning in 1951 and ending in 1957

The question presented was one of priority of liens on
property The Court concluded that the interest of the taxpayer was
that of joint tenant with an undivided one-half interest held as
separate property Since it was impracticable end inequitable to sell
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only the interest of the taxpayer the Court ordered the entire property

cold and ordered disposition of the proceeds as follows Payment

of Marshals fees and expenses of sale payment of the bsThce due

under the deed of trust the balance to be d.Ivided into two equal

amounts representing the interest of taxpayer and the interest of her

husband Ii the amount representing taxpayers interest to be applied

first on the federal tax assessments and interest thereon then one-

half of the city and county taxes and any remaining b1nce to the

taxpayer the amount representing the husbands interest to be

applied in payment of one-half of the city and county taxes and the

remaining baliince to the husband

The Court specifically retained jurisdiction to ant deficiency

judgment to the United States for any tax liability remaiwtn5 unpaid

after d.ispoaition of the proceeds of sale of the property in accordance

with its order

Staff United States Attorney Ial1n Waters Assistant

United States Attorney Robert Wychak S.D Cal
Robert Coe Tax Division

Tax Lien Held Prior to State Tax Lien United States Industrial

Commission of Wisconsifl etal W.D Win Nov lii 1957 On March li

19511 the Commissioner assessed taxes e.gaint Television Service 1ngineera

Inc and notices of the tax lien were filed on Fbruary 28 1955 The

Industrial Commission of Wisconsin issued and placed in the hAn1 of the

Sheriff warrant for delinquent unemployment compensation taxes due from

the same taxpayer On March and 1955 the Sheriff pursuant to that

warrant seized and sold property belonging to the taxpayer and the pro
ceed.s were deposited with the Court The question was one of priority of

liens on that fund.

The Industrial Commission contended that the federal taxeB were not

assessed in compliance with the Internal Revenue Code that demand was

not made upon the taxpayer and that the lien of the United States was

not specific and perfected and was invalid The Court found that the

United States made valid assessment of taxes as evidenced by the

following Internal Revenue Service recorda The Unit Ledger Card
the Liability Sheet the Summary Sheet the Journal and the Assessment

Certificate Form 23c signed by the District Director on March 19511

that imand was made upon the taxpayer as shown by the Unit Ledger Card
on Form 17 WE which was mailed to taxpayers last known address as

required by statute that the tax lien acquired by the United States

pursuant to the provisions of Sections 3670 and 3671 of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1939 was valid tax lien and not mere inchoate lien

or right to lien and that the lien became enforceable as to judent
creditors on the date of filing The Court found that the warrant issued

___ by the Industrial Commission of Wisconsin and placed in the hands of the

Sheriff was not docketed with the Circuit Court as required by state

statute to give lien upon real property
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Court he4 that the United States wea entitled to the in
the hands of the Court and to deficiency judgment ag1nst the tax
payer for the renin1rig unpaid taxes

Statf United States Attorney George Bapp Assistant United
States Attorney John Fritsebler Jr w.D Via
John McCarthy Thx Division

Motion to Intervene Plaintiff Motion to Intervene in PUrported
Class Action Denied Where Motion Was d.e More Than Two Years After

II. Rejection of Claim For Refund Mollohan et a2 thiited States
I.D Iii December 31 1957 On PCbruary 2k 1956 plitintiffa
husband and wife pursuant to Rule 23a P.R .P instituted
timely purported class action on behii of theimuelves and all other
employees or former employees of Illinois Bell Telephone Company aimi
larly situated seeking recovery of taxes alleged to have been

erroneously paid upon sickness disability payments received by
pl iintiffs from their employer contending that the payments were
exempt from ta.tion under Section 22b of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1939 No objections were mede to the filing of this class
action nor to the timely interventions therein by other parties
alleged to be sinlar1y situated with the phil ntiffe On Ail
1957 the Supreme Court in Kaynea United States 353 81

____
held that similar payments were exempt from taxetion as health

insurance under Section 22b of the Code

Subsequently plAintiff Bartels moved to intervene in the class
action on the ground that her interest and the class action filed on
behalf of class of which she is mtrniber involve but single
question of law con to both It was alleged that during 1951
intervenors deceased husband an employee of the Illinois Bell
Telephone Company received sickness disability payments which were
erroneous.yincluded in their gross income On rch 195k inter
venor filed timely clAim for refund rejection of which was duly rnae
on Fobruary 1955 Eer motion to intervene in the class suit was
filed on August 19 1957 more than two years after rejection of her
Cl-Aim for refund

Intervenor conceding that the requirement for filing suit within
two years after rejection of the ci ijn for refund is jurisdictional and
not mere statute of limitations contended that the filing of the

-V class suit under Rule 23a3 was coiimenced within the two year period
-- and the conunencement thereof satisfied the statute as to all members of

the class on whose b.half it was brought i.e the date of tiling of
motion would relate back to the date of initial filing of the class

____ action .vhich was instituted within two years after rejection of inter-
Tenors ci ini

In denying the motion to intervene the District Court Btated that
in suit against the sovereign the Court ray not extend the terms
under which the sovereign has consented to be sued We are not concerned
here with statute of limitations but with aubstanti jurisdictional
requirement

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Donald Lowitz
George Elias Jr Tax Division
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INALTAXMATiERS

Statute of Tlinitatjona on 1951 Tax_Evasion Casea

The statute of limitations in tax evasion cases based on the filing

of false returns is usually computed from the receipt date stamped on

the return by the District Director of Internal Revenue The returns

involved in mmiber of 1951 evasion cases are stamped with the date

March 17 1951 March 15 1951 the latest filing date for that yeØ.r

was Saturday and in meny instances these returns were ÆctuÆllyreceived

on this Saturday but were not stamped until the following Monday March 17
1951 In order to avoid arguments as to the running of the statute of
limitations in cases based on returns stamped March 17 1951 the indict
ments should be returned or when necessary the complM nte filed on or

before Saturday March 1958

ppe11ate Decision

Conspiracy to Evade Assessment and Paiment of Income Taxes Validity

of Indictment in View of Possible Use of Tainted Evidence lawn

United States Sup Ct January 13 1955 Howard Lawn Wjtlliam iglio
Frank Livorsi and others were charged in 10-count indictment filed in

1953 with evading and conspiring to evade assessment and payment of indi

vid.ua.1 and corporate income taxes for the year 19116 total ling some

$800000 on inc earned in the post-var black me.rket in sugar After

six-weeks trial they were found guilty as charged. Th Second Circuit

affirmed See l1e4 May 25 1956 3611 The Supreme Court

affirmed the convictions discussing in detail the petitioners four

njor contentions that they should have been accorded pre-trial

hearing to ascertain whether there had been any use before the grand jury

of evidence obtained from petitioners in 1952 in violation of their privi

lege against self-incrimination that they were denied due process of

law in that they were given insufficient opportunity at the trial to deter
mine whether any direct or derivative use was being mede there of such

evidence that Lawns conviction should be reversed because the record

clearly showed use at the trial of two d.octments secured from him in viola
tion of his privilege and ii that there was insufficient evidence to

sustain the convictions of lawn aM Livorsi

The Court upheld the District Courts denial of the pre-trial

motion for hearing suppression of evidence and dismissal of the indict
ment on constitutional grounds The Court held that petitioners bad

not made showing of sufficient solidityTM Nardne v. United State
308 U.S 338 to require auth hearing but had relied n1y on me
suspicion and that even if tainted evidence had been uÆØdbefore

the grand jury it would not have the effect of inva1idatiæ the indictment

citing Holt United State 218 U.S 211.5 2117 aM quoting extensively

from Costello United Sta 350 U.S 359 363 3621

The Court found as fact that there was no denial at the trial

of the rigIt to cross-eniine for the purpose of ascertaining the source

of evidence offered by the Government and that the Incidents xelied upon

by petitioners when exeinined in their full context related instead to

the possible use of tainted evidence before the Indicting grand jury
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Although the Court was unanimous in its affirinance of
convictions of Gigilo and Livorsi it was divided 6-3 on lawns najor

contention that recei in evidence at the trini of otostatic ccies
of $15000 check paid to him by Gig.io and Livorsi and its corre
spond.ing stub deprived him of due process These documents had been

obtained frcei lawn in 1952 grand jury proceeding in nnner which

___ it had earlier been held infringed his Fifth Meniment privilege They

___ showed on their face however that they had been introduced at that

proceeding The Court held that Lawn able and experienced trial
counsel Lloyd Paul Stryker had waived any objection to th docmwrts

by allowing them to go into evidence after emiwing them and questioning
the Governments witness about them The dissenting Justices Harlan
Frankfurter and Brennsin were of the opinion that the Court erred in

regarding the waiver of objection as intentional pointing out that the

grand jury narkings had also escaped the attention of the prosecutor
and favored red as to Lawn for the purpose of ascertaining the facts

as to the Governments contention that it had had untainted copies of
the same dccuments within reach whiCh could easily have been substituted

If timely objection had been

li -The Court found ample evidence to tie Lawn into the conspiracy
and held that since he was given concurrent sentences of only year and

day as contrasted to the 15-year sentences imposed on Giglio and
Livoral there was no meed to inquire into the propriety of his convic
tion on two substantive counts Similarly there was found suiticient
evidence to support Livorsi conviction on the conspiracy count and tvo
substantive counts

___ The Court relegated to footnote contÆtion not raised in the
Court of Appeals or In the petition for certiorari but raised 8quarely
in the trial court viz that defense counsel should have been furnished
for -impeachment purposes prior stata.nnts given to Treasury agents by
key Government witness Jencks United States 353 U.S 657 The Court
held that not having been preserved the question is not properly here

Staff Roger Fisher Solicitor Generals Office
Joseph Goetten Joseph Howard Richard
thrman and Karlov Huckabee Tax Division --

District Court Decisions

Statute of Limitatione Tol 1-4nt licabllit of
Section 37 1939 Internal Revenue Code to Offenses Committed Prior
to Effective Date of 195 Code Absent from the District Provisions of
Section 37148i 1939 Code Service of Suons After Filing of Ccmpll
Under Rule lc Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure United Stites

Montgomery et al E.D Pa This case Involving the tiling by the

corporate-officer defendants of an allegedly false corpórató income tax

return commenced with -the filing of complaint under the provisions of
Section 3718a 1939 Code on April 11 1956 three days prior to the

tolling of the -offense by the six-year statute of limitations Service
of the sunmons issued pursuant to the comp1Tht was thereafter made on
member of the firm of counsel for defniants under an iniorxi.l agreement
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between an Assistant United States Attorney end the mener of the firm

In question that service of the simxmona could be so accomplished. No

BUXflfllOflB was ever served on the named defendantS themselves The case

was thereafter presented to the next grand jury end before its discharge

and an indictment returned ap roxinte1y 11 rnonthc ä.ftŁr the canps4nt
was filed Defedanta motion to dismiss stated as grounds therefor

that Section 6531 of the 19511 Code is applicable to offenses coimnitted

prior to its effective date August 17 19511 but concerning which en
indictment is not returned until subsequent to its effective date and
ace ortngly the proÆecution was barred since the indictment had been

returned more than æinØ months after the filing of the comp1atnt end

that because of lack of proper service on tbà defendants no valid

complaint was instituted so as to extend the six-year period of Llmi
tations

Z4
In an opinion filed on January i1i 1958 thO District Court held that

the provisions of Section 37118a 1939 Code were applicable to offenses

cozmnitted prior to the effective date of the 19511 Code and concerning
which the indictment was not returned until after the effective date of

the 19511 Code Thus the grand jury at its next session provisions Of

the 1939 Code were applicable to the case at bar and the indictment was

timely returned. The Court thus refused to follow the rationale of

United States 19 F.R.D 1123 E.D N.Y.

The District Court did however dismiss the indictment on the
defendants second ground i.e that valid service of the smnona had not

been accomplished In so ruling the District Court held that there is no
substitute service provided for by Rule 11c Pderal Rules of Criminal

Procedure and the mnona issued pursuant to coinpAint must be served
on defendant by delivering copy to him personally or leaving it at
his dwelling house or usual place of abode with some person of suitable

age and discretion then residing therein or by mailing it to the defendants
last known address The lack of compliance with the provisions of Rule 14

was held fatal irrespective of any inderstaMing or possible mLe1i
standing between counsel for the Government and counsel for the defendants

The Governmnt also contended that the statute of limitations was
tolled because the defendants were absent from the district for suffi
dent period under yet another provision of Section 37118 1939 Code The

District Court declined to adopt this argument relying on United States

Bear4 118 Supp 297 D.c which holds that the intent of Congress
was not to include within .thoe tolling provisiOns persons who did not
absent themselves from the diltrict but resided outside the district at all
times

The question of an appeal of the District Courts holding as regards
service of simmions is presently under considerat.ón in the Department

i_
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

Government Considering Possibility of Appeal from Order Transfer-

ring Case United States Swift Company et al of Columbia
On January 1958 Judge CharleB McLaughlin ruled lu memorandum

opinion that these proceedings should be transfered to the District

Court in Chicago The motion to tranàfØr was argued December 12 1957
The motion preBented the novel question vbetber.tbà transfer statute
1ll.O.a of the Judicial Code is applicable to proceedings in which

final judgment was entered prior to the passage of that statute The

government asserted in oral a-ument and in its extensive briefs that

control of valid decree entered by court of competent jurisdiction
remains with that court and none other and that lllOia does not an
thorize transfer of post-judgment proceedings to different court so

as to permit the transferee court to modify or amend decree of the

-1 transferor court The government also contended that entry of the fine
judgment terminated the case and that 11i0l1.a while applicable to

cases which were pending on the date of its passage did not apply

retroactively to cases already terminated

Judge Mclaughlin held that vithin the mØÆningof LiJiOa this was

pending case -because of the continuing jurisdiction of the court

over its decree and that the entry of the decree did not affect the

power of the court under the transfer statute to transfer the case to

chicago

This is the first ruling involving tt applicability of the trans
fer statute in post-judgment proceedings and could have material ef
fect on all other cases in which judgment was entered cr to passage
of the transfer statute in 198

Staff Harry Burgess and Alfred Karsted Antitrust Di.vlsion

---

CLAYTON ACT

Motion For SmnnR Judgment Denied in Section Case United States

Bethlehem Steel Corporation et a. S.D LI.. On January 13 .1958

Judge Weinfeld filed an opinion denying the governments motion for sum
mary judgment in the suit to enjoin the merger of Bethlehem Steel Cor
portion and the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company as an alleged viola
tion of Section the Clayton Act as amended

Judge Weinfeld stated that he did not reach the classi.l summary

judgment question of whether there is genuine Issue as to any material

fact but stated Upon further close study of the record briefs and

argument of counsel and considering the size of the Industry the vast

amount of factual material to be n1yzed and reviewed in reaching

decision the multitude of problems in the case the likely Impact of

decision upon the iron and steel industry in particular and upon the
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econ of the country in general and th admitted significance -of

ruling un the smeæded Section iview Of differing contentions as
to its construction em persuaded that7 cision after trial vii be

the more desirable procedure in the matter -- It will serve to bring into

sharper focus certain issea of Importance which have been obscured by

the voluminous affidavits with their statements counter-statements and

alternative positions and the conflicting conclusions which the parties

contend are to be drawn from the multitude of facts and statistics pre
sented..

______

Judge Weinfeld set pre-trial he ng for January 1958 Ædst
the trial date as April 17 1958

Staff Robert BickB Daniel Prieamn Allen Dobey
Donald Melchior Harrison Koughton and RObeZI

Mitchell Antitrust Division
TI

SBMA ACT

Stringent Requirement of Proof in Criminal Case That Agent Dec
laration to Join Existing Conspiracy Was Authorized by His Princ1pais
United States Maryland State Licensed Beverage Association Inc at

D.Md. The indictment had charged 55 corporate and individual

defendants with -a conspiracy to fix liquor prices in Maryland through
forced fair-trading and with conspiracy and attempt to monopolize

the liquor trade in that State Eleven of the defeT%Ri1Tts were volunta

rily dismissed by the government On December 20 and 30 1957 and oti

January and 1956 the Court over the government objection ac
cepted nob contendere pleas- frc- 38 dafendanta and imposed fines total

ling $160500 upon them

Trial aginst the remaining four corporate and two individual de-

fen-nts started on January 1958 the Court sitting without jury
At the close of the governments case the court found that the govern
ment had established the existence of an unlawful conspiracy and pzna
fade case against Hirem Walker Thc and its President Rosa Corbit

but acquitted the remaining II defendants At the close of the defend

ant case the Court found- that the essential facts were not in dispute

but that he could not find beyond reasonable doubt that the defendants

agents had authority to communicate to various co-defennta that infor

nation which the Government contended establahed the remaining defend

ants adherence to the conspiracy The Court stated that it was equally

probable under the evidence that the agent did not have authority and

that their information which they gave to co-conspirators was false and

____ designed tO mislead members ot the conspiracy as- to Hirem- Walkers posi
tion with regard thereto Similarly the Court was flot persuaded by the

government contention that defennts had ratified the acts and decla

because the institution of the grand jury investigation Occurred inune
rations of their agents by accepting the benefits therefrom in silence

diately after the agents cmnunications leaving almost no time for

defendants to repudiate the agents acts Therefore flirem Walker Inc
and president Corbitt were found not guilty
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On January i6 1958 Judge ioin after argument overruled the

motions of 19 defennte for reduction of sentences

The defendants Meirose Distillers Inc CVA Corporation and Dent

Distilling and Distributing Company all of whom 1ead nob contendere

subject to their right to appeal have noted such appeal on the ground

that the respective corporations have been dissolved The Court bad

previOusly ruled that although those corporations had been dissolved

prior to indictment the crmina action had not abated as to them

Staff Wilford Whitley Jr John Earle and John Fricano

Antitrust Division

Court Rules for Govermnent in Case Involving Operation of Bid

DepoBltOry United States Bakersfield Associated Plumbing Contrac

tore Inc et a. S.D Calif On June 26 1955 civil complaint

was filed herein charging three local trade associations respectively

composed of plumbing contractors sheet metal contractors and electrical

contractors operating in the Bakersfield California area vith violet

ing Section of the Sherman Act by unreasonably restraining interstate

trade in construction supplies through the operation of bid depoaitoiy

___ According to the compl. Lrxt defennts have organized and operated bid

depository relating to the sale and instl1tion of construction sup
plies for building projects in the Bakersfield trade area have adopted

and enforced rules for the depository have ind.uàed and compelled their

members and others to use the depository have induced and compelled

general contractors to limit contract awards to bids subaitted through

the depository have iMUCLL and compelled association members to boy
cott general contractors who do not undertake so to unit contract

awards and have channeled to sub-contractors sunitting to the d.epoBi

tory rules uing and installation of construction supplies for

building projects in the Bakersfield trade area excluding others there
from copy of the bid depository rules in question is attached to the

complaint

By an order dated December 31 1957 Judge Jertberg ruled that the

government is entitled to decree as prared for in its complaint The

complaint asked that the defendants be enjoined from conducting bid

depositories relating to construction supplies for building projects in

the Bakersfield trade area Judge Jertberg ruled however that the

injunction initially is to remain in effect for period of one year

following the entry of the decree and thereafter perpetually unless

the defendants should within said period of one year present to the

court plan for the operation of bid depository which meets with the

approval of the court ..

Staff James Mdrath and Edward Minor Antitrust Division
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LANDSDIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Enforcement of Federal Lien Priority of Federal Governmea Mortgage
Over Subsequent Municipal Tax Liens United States Ringwood Iron

Mines Inc the Borough of Ringwood and State of New Jersey Borough of

Ringwood Appe11nt C.A In mortgage foreclosure action brought by
the United States judnent was entered by the district court decreeing

that the Federal mortgage was superior and prior to the subsequent liens

for municipal taxes The Borough of Ringwood appealed The Court of Appeals

affirmed It rejected an argument by the Borough that the priority in time

rule should not apply because of actions by the Government in extending
time and easing conditions of payment while the local taxes remained unpaid
The Court of Appeals also rejected contention by the Borough that by
enforcing its lien first it obtained superior legal right to the property

subject only to an equity of redemption1 stating The short answer is

that whatever may be the rule as to private mortgages sale under state

law cannot divest prior mortgage lien held by the United States
New Brunswick United State aipra U.S 5117 19287

Staff Harold Harrison Lands Division

condeution Cancellation of California Taxes Mandatory Under State

Statute When Requested by United States on Property It Acquires After Lien

Date County of San Diego et al United States C.A Jan 13
1955 Taxes for the fiscal year beginning July 1955 became lien

under California law on the first Monday in March 1955 on certain real estate

and improvements On June 16 1955 the United States took title to this

real estate and improvements under declaration of taking It sought to

have the taxes cancelled under provisions of the California Revenue Taxa
tion Code Upon refusal of the Board of Supervisors of San Diego County
to grant the cancellation the United States obtained declaratory judnent
in the district court which was hearing the condemnation proceedings to

the effect that the taxes were cancelled Upon appeal by the City and County
of San Diego the Ninth Circuit affirmed The Court held that the plain and

fr unequivocal mandate of the California statute was for the Board of Supervisors
to àancel the taxes when the United StateB acquired title after the lien

date The Court also said it could find no support for appellnnts proposition
that the taxeB secured by the lien attached to the funds deposited by the

Government Cancelled taxes do not attach to any fund Finally the Court

noted that in the ordinary private transaction these taxes would have fallen

on the buyer not the seller The United States in fixing compensation
for condemned property pays only the fair market value and does not take

into account future taxes to be Imposed The Court thought this was the

reason which prompted the legislature to provide for cancellation

Staff Donald Mileur r.ands Division

01
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Thj Proclamation 3216 the President has celled attention to the

____
75th Anniversary of the Civil Service Act on January 16 1958 The
Proclamation is as follows

WHEREAS the Federal civil-service system was established

by the Civil Service Act of January i6 .1883 and WU be

seventy-five years old oü January 16 1958 and

WHEREAS the enactment of that act and the establishment
thereunder of merit system of employment within the
Federal Government have given Impetus to the establish
ment of similar systems at State county -and municipal
levels of government and

WHEREAS strong civil service based on the merit prinªtple
is now recognized as an essential factor in stable reson
Bible government in the United States as well as in many
other countries and.

WHEREAS the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Civil Service

____ Act is an appropriate time to salute the Civil Service of

the United States and to increase public knowledge and

understanding of its Importance in aur system of self
____

government

NOW ThERQE DWIF EISENHOWER President of the
United States of America do hereby call upon the people
of the United States to participate In the dbservance Of

the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Civil Service Act on

January 16 1958 end throughout the ensuing year

also call upon the heeds of Federal departments and

agencies governors mayors and other public off iciÆls
as well as leaders of industry and labor and menibers Of

all public-spirited groups to study our Federal State
and local civil-service systems with view to their

continuous Improvement in every way possible end to

arrange appropriate ceremonies in honor of the public
service of our able end devoted civil servants through
out the country

It is expected that the Off iclØls and employees of the Department
____ will participate in local programs and celebrations In honor of the

75th Anniversary of the Civil Service Act
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COURT REPORTING

By court order dated January 10 1958 the District Judges

for the Eastern District of Loulsilana established the new rate of

55 per page for the original of the orMniry transcript to be paid
____ to the official court reporters The order affirmed existing rates

for the original of daily transcript and copies of both original

and ordinary transcript Please ink the appropriate change in your
Manual

Several incidents in widely scattered parts of the country sug
gests the need to remind United States Attorneys who may not be

familiar with the rules and limitations on payments for court trans

cripts that the Manual contains detailed instructions on the subject

Foremost among the matters requiring emphasis are payments in

excess of the officlia-ily prescribed rates procuring no more than the

needed number of transcripts and refraining from any agreements to

pay for portion of copy or original used by the Judge The

latter probably gives the most trouble As courtesy the Judge is

usually given the original when both sides obtain transcript This

is not objectionable to the Department if under the arrangement
the cost of the original and one copy is apportioned between the

two sides See Manual page 131 Title It is objectionable to

agree to pay one-half of the cost of the original and then to buy

JLJ copy in addition It is also objectionable to order more copies

than are absolutely required simply because the reporter contends he

cannot make any money unless the extra copies are ordered The rates

set out on pages 135 and following in Title of the Manual are the

maximum rates for ordinary and daily transcript Higher rates can be

paid only for hourly or other expedited copy 0fficial necessity
must control any orders for this type of transcript The foregoing
statements of policy or rules are amply supported by rulings by the

Comptroller General of the United States or the Judicial Conference

to which reference will be given if requested

The Department will be glad to give any assistance on any

reporting problem you may have
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Department Orders and Memos

The folloving Memorandum applicable to United States Attorneys Offices

____ has been Issued since the list publiBbed in Bulletin No Vol dated

January 17 1958

Memo Deted Distribution Subject

1214 RevIsed 12-16-57 Attorneys Revision of the United States

Attorneys DOket fnd Report
ing System nual
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D4MIGRMION AND KPTURALIZAT ION SERVICE

Clssioner Joseph Swing

DION

Validity of Proceedings Inst ituted by Order to Show Cause Rather

Than Warrant of Arrest Frivolous Actions Fragakis Burrows E.D
Pa. United States Attorney Harold Wood Eastern DiBtl- let Of

Pennsylvania has sibm1tted the following report concerning this case

which is quoted in full in view of itB probable value in connection

with litigation In other districts

In the recent deportation case of Theodore Fragakis BurrowB

Acting District Director Service the procedure followed and

the results obtained are noteworthy This case sets an important pre
cedent because of the practice of sane attorneys to institute actions

for the sole purpose of delaying deportation of aliens there being no

real merit to the actions

In this case the plaintiff an alien had been ordered to be

deported after an administrative hearing He had not been arrested

prior to the hearing but had been served with Rule to Show Cause why

he should not be deported The plaintiff filed Canplaint in the Dis
trict Court for the Eastern District Of Pennsylvania seeking review of

the deportation and alleging as the sole ground for relief the fact that

the administrative bearing was improper because of the provisions of the

Nationality Act of 1952 which he contended required that an arrest be

made before the hearing The plaintiff sought Temporary Restraining

Order against deportation pending final hearing in Court The Court

refused to enter Temporary Restraining Order but instead requested

to voluntarily withhold deportation pending the hearing -The

Court further required the plaintiff to post bail for appearance at the

hearing

Assistant United States Attorney Bernard Sheran filed Motion for

Summary Judgment on the basis of plaintiffs Ccmipiaint hearing was

held on the plaintiffs Canplaint for injunctionand the Governments

Motion for Summary 3adgznent The Court entered Simnuary Judgment forth

with holding that no cause of action had been alleged The plaintiff

lied Notice of Appeal to the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

and simultaneously therewith Motion to stay deportation pending the

appeal 1k Sheran notified the Court Of the Governments resistance

to the Motion to stay deportation In addition the Government filed

Motion to docket and dismiss the appeal on the ground that it was

____ frivolous

The Court of Appeals heard argument on the plaintiffs Motion to

and on the same day on which the argument was held it entered an Order
stay the deportation and the Government Motion to dismiss the appeal

dismissing the appeal on the ground that it was frivolous
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The diligent and alert handling of this matter by Mr Sheran
resulted in groundless ection being dismissed prptly end the thwart
ing of the purpose of the plaintiff in attempting to delay final disposi
tion of the case by protracted legal proceedings It should act as
substantial deterrent to other frivolous actions of similar nature in
this District

Subsequently the aliens attorney In this case applied to Mr Justice
Burton of the United States Supreme Court for stay of proceedings pend
ing review on certiorari Mr Justice Burton thereafter denied the
application for stay and entered the following order

Upon consideration of thia appli
cation for stay and the brief

accczipenying It and also of the govern-
inents memorandum In opposition to the

application such application for stay
is hereby denied

Because of its probable value should other actions be instituted
challenging the validity of the procedure by which deportation proceedings
are Instituted by order to show cause rather than warrant of arrest there
is quoted herewith the memorandum filed by the Solicitor General with
Mr Justice Burton opposing the application for stay

Petitioner is seaman who hasbeen ordered deported for overstaying
his leave The only ground on which the order of deportation Is attacked
is that the proceedings against him were instituted by order to show cause
which left petltioner free of custody until his deportation was determined
instead of by warrant of arrest which would have meant that petitioner
would have had to be taken Into custody and held or released on bond His
contention is frivolous as held by the- Court of Appeals

Section 19 of the Inunigretlon Act of 1917 had provided that aliens
in the deportable classes shell upon warrant of the Attorney General be
taken into custody and deported -Under that language It was deemed men
datary to take aliens believed to be deportable into custody by warrant of
arrest at the ccemencement of the deportation proceedings The InnniFa
tion and Nationality Act of 1952 however provides in section 2l2a that
pending determination of deportability in the case of any alien as pro
vided In subsection of this section such alien may upon warrant of
the Attorney General be arrested and taken into custody emphasis added
Section 2112 provides for proceedings before special inquiry officer
to determine deportability and specifies the rights of aliens at such hear
ings It is thus evident that the new language no longer requires the

unnecessary hardship that in every case the alien be arrested at the be
ginning before his deportability has been determined

Under the 1952 Act the Immigration Service Issued the regulation
here involved Sec 211.2.1 provIding for commencement of deportation pro
ceedings by order to show cause which will contain statement of the
nature of the proceeding the legal authority under which the proceeding
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is conducted concise statement of factual allegations informing the

respondents of the acts of conduct alleged to be in violation of the law
-.-

and designation of the charges against the respondent and of the statu

tory provision alleged to have been violated The order will also specify

the date for hearing to be not less than seven days after service except

at the request of the alien or for reasons of public necessity Provision

____ is made in RegulatIon 2112.2 for arrest of an alien under warrant of ar
rest when such action seems necessary or desirable to district director

Th other words the usual procedure under the new regulations Is to

leave an alien tree to pursue hIB regular course until there has been

final determination of deportability Arrest and custody are use4 only

in special cases Manifestly this is of benefit to the alien and yes

adopted for that purpose Since the Btatute uses the word may not

shall with relation to arrest the igration Service clearly had

authority to adopt this more desirable procedure

Communist Party Membership Evidence of Meaningful Association Due

Process of Law Fougherouse Brownell and Pougherouse Boyd Oreg
Jan 10 195ö Petition for declaratory judgment and separate petition
for writ of habeas corpus to review validity of deportation order The

two causes of action were consolidated for hearing and determintion

The alien in this case was ordered deported because of his membership

In the Communist Party during 1936 through 1938 The Governments case

rested upon the testimony of four admitted ex-Communist Party members con
cerning their attendance at closed meetings of the Party with the alien end

other similar testimony The evidence indicated that the alien occupied

____ position of at least local Party leadership The Court concluded that the

alien had made no contention nor does the record indicate that his mem
bership in the Caimnmist Party lacked the kind of meaningful association

as to place him under the protection of the exceptions made in Rowoldt

Perfetto see Bulletin Vol No 26 773 QuIte on the contrary the

record shows that the alien was fully aware of the means aims and ideals

of the Communist Party as being dedicated to the overthrow of the govern-

merit of the United States by force during the period -of his membership during
which he acted as leader of the Party on at least the local level

In the lengthy opinion in the case the Court considered among other

things the scope of judicial review involved the adequacy of the hearing

given the alien by the Service the aliens challenges concerning the accur

acy of the charges against him end various other procedural and constitutional

contentions made on hiB behalf The Court concluded that in Its entirety
the hearing was fair and Impartial and there is not the slightest indication

from the record that the alien was not afforded due process of law through
out his entire dealings with the Service

Both actions were dismiBsed

EXCLUSION

Review Under Administrative Procedure Act De Novo Nearing Not Per
missible Fraud in Obtaining Visa Right to Counsel Van Den Berg

Lehmann N.D Ohio December 1957 Action under Administrative Pro
cedure Act to review exclusion order

Th -rfl flt_ rr7flfl_r tfl rnt..C Xff
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The alien in this case was ordered excluded from the United States
on the grounds that he had previousLy been convicted of .a crime involving
moral turpitude and that he had procured his visa by willfullymisrepre
senting the material tact that he had criminal record

____ In this court proceeding the aliens counsel requested permission
far the alien to take the witness stand to teÆtffyconcerning his case
The Court refused this permission on the ground that if granted it would
have converted the proceeding from review to trial de novo which is
not authorized under the Administrative Procedure Act Review of proceed

____ ings under section 10 Of that Act doeB not contimplatº an original hearing
before the district court where additional evidence may be Offered and the

transcript of the agency disregarded

The Court observed that the alien in the administrative proceeding
was granted an opportunity to fully explain his answers to the questions
in his visa application and that he ought not to be permitted to obtain

visa and then repudiate the statements contained in his application on
which the consular officer relied in issuing the visa to him The condi
tions prescribed by the Immigration and Nationality Act under which visa

may be Issued may not be ignored or waived The Court also said that the
alien had been granted every opportunity to dbtain counsel in the adminia
trative proceedings and had refused His contention in the court proceedings
that since he had not been represented by counsel he consequently could not

protect his rights was rejected in view of the record The Court said that
the government was certainly not required to force counsel on someone who
did not desire to be represented

Complaint dismissed
4j

.....-

.-
.-

---



OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney Genera l.aa Townsend

Burden of Proof Bare Possession of Bearer Securities Not Suffi

cient to Establish Plaintiffs Ownership Under Trading With the Enemy

Act LaDue Co D.C N.D Ill E.D January 195t3 In

1953 the Custodian vested certain certificates of corporate stock of

the City of New York and two St Louis Southwestern ai1vay Company bonds

then held by LaDue Co brokerage firm of Chicago illinois The

securities were bearer securities which the Custodian had found were

owned by nationals of Germany

In this suit under Section 9a of the Trading with the Enemy

Act plaintiff sought to compel the Attorney General to return the above

Becurities on the ground that plaintiff was an Illinois corporation owned

by an American stockholder and had possession of the bearer securities

prior to vesting It appeared at the trial that the securities had been

sent to the plaintiff by Gibbon Alonso Cia Mexican corporation for

collection and that the plaintiffs role WB to collect the securities

retain cission and hold the proceeds subject to the instructions

of Gibbon Alonso Cia or one Herman Brann who owned plaintiff and

was also shareholder of Gibbon Alouso Cia The Custodian argued that

under the Trading with the Enemy Act the plaintiff must establish its own

beneficial interest in the securities and that the plaintiff here being

merely an agent for àollection had no such beneficial iflterest as would

enable it to recover the vested property

The Court entered jidgment for the defendant holding that the plain-

tiff bad not established its beneficial ownership of the property in suit

and that the plaintiff was at a. times merely an agent for collection

which was not sufficient to sustain recovery under the Act

Staff The case was tried by Robert Wieferich Alien property
assisted by Assistant United States Attorney Nicholas

Manos N.D Ill.
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